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Abstract

We study a simplesetupfor non{estructive detectionof photon number.We in particular comparethe device'sinaccuracyand its phase disturbanceto the uncertainty
principle. As the traditional uncertaintyprinciple involvesneither inaccuracynor disturbance, a new type of uncertainty relation is employed.Self-phasemodulation is
taken into account,lossesare neglected.

Introduction

Quantum optics makes a number of fundamental quantum measurementsfeasible.
Heisenberg's
lmicroscops( 1) is suchan experiment.Heisenbergintendedto showhow
a position measurementin quantum mechanicsmust disturb momentum.The size of
the disturbanceis inversely proportional to the inaccuracyof the position meter. A
non{estructive measurement
of photonnumbervia the optical Kerr--effectmay be seen
as an analogof Heisenberg's
7-microscope.Sucha Kerr-devicewould then be expected
to disturb phase,the variableconjugateto photon number.
The setup in its simplestform is sketchedin fig. 1. A probe beam P, initially in a
coherentstate I o)p, and a signalbeam S (frequencyc.rg)are passedthrough a medium
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fig. 1

Kerr QND rnelsureTnentof photon number.A signal beamS is rnieedwith a
probe beamP into a non-Iinearmedium. The outgoingprobe beamis fed
M's are
into a homodgnedetector.['I is a delay, B's are bearnsplitters,
mirrors, D's are detectors,and,L indicatesth,ehomodynelocal oscillator
beam.l

with a third order non-linearity. During a time r : llc the two modesinteract via a

Eamiltonian
* XpplVp'+XrrrVr' ;
4 : aXsp/Vs/Vp

(1)

with (fr,= t)
XsP ::

I

#**

- als,&rs); Ns :: aufa,
&'P,
x(3)(rup;

The operator ag is the annihilationoperatorfor the S mode. lVp, op, fgg and Npp are
defined analogously.After the interaction the probe beam P is detectedin a homodyne
detector.This may be seen(2) as a measurement
of

Q t:

Lr,/iap exp(-itp) * h.a.

(2)

The phase rp can be controlled via trhe delay V.

Photon Number

The setup of fig. 1 is intendedto measurephoton number "inaccuratelyrr( 3). But in
what sense?We first look at the devicewithout self-phasemodulation,i.e., we neglect
the 1pp and X55terms in (1). Then, tracing over the P Hilbert space,
((rD

:

^li lal cos(arxsplVs
+ p)

(3)

More generally,the q outcomedistribution can be written as

P(dq) = L f,{ad r^

(4)

;

with /"(Aq) ) 0 and |tail:
[

: +-onf-[q
l(dq)
"
,l2no--'l

1. Here

- fl"lcos(r"xse'
+ 'p)]21
';
,o,
J

(5)

P"=s(zlroln)s ; o2:t

-

The function.f,(da) mav be thought of as a conditionalprobability distribution, giving
the probability of outcomeg given the accuratevalue n. The q outcomedistribution is
the 1V5distribution smearedby meansof /"(dq) t lr . This is a consequence
of the form
of the interactionHamiltonian(t)' IIr is a function of the operatorNs, which is conservsd( 5). Thus ( ) is a relation betweenprobabilitydistributions,and not only between
etpectationualues.The measurement
is 'inaccurate'in the senseof (a).
If we assumethat S containsrelativelyfew photons,i.e.
rygpn (

I

,

(6)

4

we can linearize (S), so that it becomesa convolution Gaussian. Then /is a function of
q-n alone: the measurement is couariant. Moreover, (4) can be inverted (deconvolution): the whole Ns distribution can be estimated using the Kerr-device outcomes.

Lookingat (4), we seethat the amount of inaccuracyof the deviceis characterizedby
the z-width of the likelihood-typefunction {(dA) for fixed q. Equivalently, we can
characterizethe amount of inaccuracyby the distinguishabilityof the distributions
/"(dA) ana fr*r(dO). Given the form (5) of the smearingfunction /, the width or disby the noise-gainratio:
tinguishabilitycan be characterized

6rv': (Nq(fl)*lc ;

(7)

with
(a2Q(")) := ((Q(r)- (Q(")))2) = *

;

n . _ l a @ ( r \ \ - | : 4'E
rXspla sin(p* arX5p1V5)l
I aiVs |

(8)

(e)

In the low photon numberregimethe inaccuracyis thereforegiven by
"1 :
ort
6"tp

JdGnfr)T

( 10)

The delay phaserpis to be chosensuchthat accuracyis optimalt 0'zr. In this simplest
casethe optimal choiceis popt : r/2.
If we includeself-phase
modulation,(4) is still valid. The smearingfunction / doesnot
have the form (5) anymore,however.Nevertheless
the approximatecovarianceof (5)
can be expectedto remain intact for low non-linearities(6). Thus the inaccuracycharacterizationvia noise/gainratio remainsadequate.We get (rXpp ( 1)
(A(r)) = ,/, tlcl cos(+rXsplVs
* p') ;
(A2Q('))

(3')

" ;+ lalz(t-72)+

+ lal2 72172cos(arXspNs
* 2p' * rps)- cos(srXsptVs
+ 2g')) '

(8')
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fig. 2

N-inaccuracyfieft y-ari,slas. laserpouer for differentchoicesof phase9 [9
'is controllableby Y in
fig. 11.Note that, euenfor the optimal choice gorl
[dotted,right y-ari,s] for the phase,there is a lower boundto the accuracy
achieuable.
fcotan(rpy"r): rxpplal2 (ref. 6); rxpp : rXSp = L0-L2l

with
? = exp(-2(lolrxpp)t) ;
g' :

g-jrXpp-llal2sin(zrXpp)

po :

2 r X p p- a l a l ' ( r X p p ) t

;

Assumingthe low photon number regime,noiseis minimal if g' = r/t [ref.6,fig. 26].
Gain is maximal, however,if tp' : r/2. Thus optimal accuracyrequiresa tradeoff betweennoise and gain. But even for optimal phaserpool(determinednumerically;fig.2,
dotted line), performanceis limited. This deteriorationof measurementquality is a
consequence
of the effectof self-phasemodulationon the P-state. Initially coherent,it
becomesextendedin the phasedirection (trcrescentsqueezingtt16l ). Minimal inaccuracy djv,op,* Uxpp)t/u(rxsil-L is achievedfor probe strength lalopt * (ryrr)-s/s
(fig.2,fig.3). Low inaccuracies
requirehigh nonJinearities.
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N-'inaccuracy[righ,t yaxis] at optimal laserpower lalz [left y-aris], for
g: rl2 and, g: gopt, as.non-l'inearityrypp: rxsp. Largecoefticients

fig.3

of non-linearityare necessary
for low inaccuracies.

Phase

As stated in the introduction to the paper,we want to investigatethe device'sperformance compared to the uncertainty principle, analogously to Heisenberg's
lmicroscope. Thus we study phasein the Kerr-device.To describephasewe choose(E)
the rrstates'l

ldl ,: (zry*

exn(idn)ln)

(11)

"E
They are not orthogonal,but do satisfy
t

I l4>(dldd=l

(12)

;
(POVM).
measure(e)
Eq. (12)impliesthat {]10>@ldl}is a positiae
operator-ualued,
Thephasestatesareeigenstates
of theoperator

e..: I

z€N

(13)

lz)(n+11

We prefer this phaserepresentation(due to Ldvy-Leblond)over the more well-known
Carruthers& Nieto phasedescriptiont1ol, becauseof the clumsinessof the latter. Here
we have a nice Fourier relation (viz. (11)) betweenphaseand photon number,as well as
a Weyl-type commutationrelation
eoexp(iDlV)= exp(iblv)eoexp(iab) (aeZ,DeR)

(14)

We look again first at the case without. self-phasemodulation. If we would want to
know the signal'sphaseas it was beforethe interactionwith the probe beam,we must
cannotbe
try to compensate
for this interactionas much as possible.This compensation
-

complete, however. We can measureon the S beam emerging from the Kerr device
picture)
(Heisenberg
{ | d+do) @+Qold{}. This POVM becomes

lQ+QolsU+QoldQ
I"uO' l6)s(Q'l p;,6,Q);

(15)

-11

with phasebias given by
0o = alal2rYsp-rus
: t and p(Al.,O) > 0 (cf.(a)). Thus measurementof
f U(d/.,O'1
on the outgoingsignalmodewould be interpretablea$ a smeared
{ld+QolU+foldfi
measurementof initial phase.An accuratemeasurementof initial phasehas become
impossible.Phaseis disturbed(5). The amount of disturbanceis given by the lowest
inaccuracy with which initial phase can conceivablybe determined. Here that is the
width of p in (15). In the low photonnumberregime,
Here, again,

= %l$;
tG/.,O')

ov{-tlorxsrlr)l
dd

(16)

d3 denotesthe third of Jacobi's theta functions. Given (16)'s covariance,a suitable
measurefor phasedisturbanceis( e)
t

V, i= -1 + '| J| rt\6,o)
exp(i/)l-2
e
" '
-11

( 17)

Substituting(16) in (17),we get
v6 :

-1 * exp(zlal2 [t - cos(+rx5p)])

( 18)

If we includeself-phasemodulation,(15) turns into

- I"u/' l0' ls@' lp( d1,y' );
Qo' ;- 2r xssld|
l Q+Qo ';-zrxss)s(/+

(15')

-t

with p as in (15),and

0 o ': Q o + r x s s ;
l \;rl p (zr)4

F
n€ [l

exp(i/n,+ livn(n+L))ln)

(i1')

modulation distorts phaseinto a slightly different degreeof freedom.But,
Self-phase
for in principle.By measuring
like the phasebias /6, this distortioncan be compensated
to (11'), we obtain information preciafter the Kerr-devicethe POVM corresponding
sely about phase (11). Thus phasedisturbance,which cannot be compensatedfor, is
unaffectedby self-phasemodulation.

Uncertainty principle

Intuitively, it is clear that phasedisturbanceand lYmeasurementinaccuracyare complementaryt1). But the traditional uncertaintyprinciple (either in its Heisenbergor in
its Robertsonform), has nothing to say about the subject.It boundsstatistical scatter
u). Inaccuracyis not involved. The measurein independent,accuratemeasuremsnfs(
ment transformation,essentialfor the 'disturbance'concept,is not at all taken into
account.As indicated above,the phaseis disturbed in the sensethat it has become
impossibleto measureaccuratelythe pre-measurement
phase.The deviceconsistingof
the non-destructivelVmeter followedby a measurementof initial phase,would be a
joint phase-numbermeter. Therefore an uncertainty relation limiting the accuracy
achievablein joint measurements
of incompatibleobservables,also limits the phase5). Such uncertainty
disturbancein a non-destructivephoton number measurement(
relations have becomeavailable only relatively recently, however(L2'Ls,t4t.For the
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Possiblecombinationsof N-inaccuracyand phasedisturbance
for th,eKento rxpp : rXsp :
modulation(the lines correspond,
deuicewith self-phase
by relation(19) are in
1g-to,lQ-s).The combinations
10-12,
10-11,
forbidd,en
the shadedarea,

phase-numbercase an 'inaccuracyi,nequalitycan be derived for covariant measurements(15)(cf. ref. 8). For the inaccuracy{isturbancecomplementaritywe study here,it
vieldsthe theoreticallimit

6rivo>+

(1e)

Since the measurementhere can be consideredapproximately covariant [see(16)
and (5)], the bound (19) is suitableto comparethe Kerr-deviceto. In the simple case
that we have no self-phasemodulation,the inaccuracyand disturbancecan be seento
satisfy(rXsp ( 1)

df log(t+ Vr) = L

(20)

which is slightly above(19). If we includeself-phasemodulationthe performancedeteriorates,as was to be expectedftom (8'). This is indicatedin fig. 4.
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